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BudgetForm

Applicant/Organization:
School of Performing Arts Division of Theatre
Responsible Officer: Daniel Bilodeau
Event Title:
Urinetown the Musical
Event Date:
February 19, 20, 21, 25, 26, 27, 28 2016
Total Program Budget:

$36,773.00

Amount Committed by Applicant Organization:
Funding Requested from other funding sources
(please list below)

$12,000.00
$8,154.00

COLLEGE OF LAS

$8,154.00

Program revenues (if applicable)

$5,619.00

Amount Requested from CA/DLS Committee:

$11,000.00

*Please note requests may not exceed 50% of the total program expenses

*Please see guidelines for budget exclusion details.

*
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Budget Detail
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CA/DLS Request

Other funds

Honoraria/Services (list individuals below)
Musical Director($1000)/Musicians($1700)

$2,700.00

Choreographer

$1,077.00

Costume Designer ($2692), Lighting Designer (2154)

$4,846.00

Photographer

$300.00

Travel (mileage, airfare expenses)

$1,500.00

Lodging (amount per day x # of days)
Meals (at per diem rate)
Advertising

$500.00

$1,500.00

Printing

$1,000.00

Supplies and Materials
Other (must specify below)

$10,500.00

$12,850.00

Royalties/ Scripts ($6000)Sets/Lights/Costumes/Props (17,000)
Strike Dinner ($200)

Opening Night Reception ($150)

Total Expenses

$11,000.00

*Please see guidelines for budget exclusion details.

*

$25,773.00
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even uncomfortable subject-matter into a comedic tableaux, rewardingly rich in human
VIZLY]H[PVUZ[LUKLYHUKJY\LSPUP[ZSH\NO[LYÄULS`U\HUJLKPUP[ZJYP[PJHSKLWPJ[PVUZ
URINETOWN resonates in the mind and leaves more than a trace of truth in the heart,
WLYOHWZI`]PY[\LVM[OH[YLWL[P[PVUVMOPZ[VY`HUKÄJ[PVU·[OH[MHTPSPHYL_WLYPLUJL
indicated by Marx, that historical facts and characters are bound to appear two
[PTLZ¸[OLÄYZ[[PTLHZ[YHNLK`[OLZLJVUK[PTLHZMHYJL¹4HU`OHWW`YL[\YUZ[V
URINETOWN, for through its farce we glimpse our history.

URINETOWN was produced on Broadway in September 2001 by the Araca Group
and Dodger Theatricals in association with TheaterDreams, Inc., and Lauren Mitchell.

Carla Billitteri, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of English

URINETOWN is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).
All authorized performance materials also are supplied by MTI, MTIShows.com

Artistic and Production Team
Director............................................................................................Tom Mikotowicz
Music Director.....................................................................................Ben McNaboe
Choreographer ....................................................................Raymond Marc Dumont
Production Manager/Technical Director ......................................Mary Jean Sedlock
Scenic Designer.. .............................................................................Daniel Bilodeau
Lighting Designer .........................................................................Jonathan Spencer
Costume Designer .................................................................................Kevin Koski
Hair and Makeup Designer .....................................................................Nicole Felix
Dramaturge ..........................................................................................Carla Billitteri
Properties Master ................................................................................Mariah Curtis
Assistant Lighting Designer ...........................................................Bradley Chelberg
Assistant Choreographer/Scenic Design Apprentice.......................Katherine Keaton
Sound Engineer .................................................................................John Morrison

Cast
Bobby Strong........................................................................Nathan William Reeves
Hope Cladwell .......................................................................................Isabella Etro
Penelope Pennywise ..............................................................................Hope Milne
Caldwell B. Cladwell ................................................................................Alan Estes
6ѝJLY3VJRZ[VJR-VYYLZ[;YPWW
6ѝJLY)HYYLS,YPR)`YUL
Little Sally ................................................................................................Nellie Kelly
Little Becky Two-Shoes ....................................................................Michelle Bassis
Senator Fipp .......................................................................................Noah Lovejoy
Mr. McQueen .......................................................................................Julien Leavitt
Hot Blades Harry ................................................................................Mike Knowles
Joseph “Old Man” Strong .........................................................................Ben Dewy
Josephine “Ma” Strong .........................................................................Emilia Byrne
Tiny Tom ............................................................................................Michael Pullen
Soupy Sue ...........................................................................................Taylor Cronin
9VII`[OL:[VJRÄZO+LYYLR:JOYHKLY
Billy Boy Bill .....................................................................................Cameron Taylor

As you enjoy today’s performance, please consider making a gift to support the
performing arts at UMaine. Exceptional student learning opportunities and
these wonderful performances are enhanced by dedicated patrons.

For your convenience, you can make an
immediate gift online:
UMaine.edu/SPAGiving—even during intermission!
For more information on how you can support the performing arts
at UMaine while creating a personal legacy,
please contact the University of Maine Foundation.

umainefoundation@maine.edu
umainefoundation.org
2URQR2I¿FH
7ZR$OXPQL3ODFH
Orono, ME 04469-5792
207.581.5100 or 800.982.8503

6RXWKHUQ0DLQH2I¿FH
&OHDUZDWHU'ULYH6XLWH
Falmouth, ME 04105-1455
207.253.5172 or 800.449.2629

Legend of Sleepy Hollow, in which she will be playing Katrina Van Tassel. She
wishes Urinetown’s cast and crew luck and hopes everyone enjoys the show!
-Hσ0F1DOO\ 5XQ&UHZ is very new to the theatre program at the University, but
was very well acquainted in high school. It’s been a long time since he has been
behind the scenes, so he is glad he can return to his roots. Enjoy the show!
&KDVRQ)URVW 5XQ&UHZ is a third year Sustainable Horticulture Major and lab
technician. He has previously starred in We Have Always Lived in the Castle as
Jonas, and is looking forward to working makeup and run crew for Urinetown!

A Note from the Dramaturg:
URINETOWNPZVULVM[OLTVZ[HJJSHPTLKT\ZPJHSJVTLKPLZVM[OL[^LU[PL[OÄYZ[
century, the recipient of three Tony Awards, three Outer Critic’s Circle Awards, two
Lucille Lortel Awards, and two Obie Awards. The play debuted at the New York
0U[LYUH[PVUHS-YPUNL-LZ[P]HS^HZX\PJRS`IVVRLKMVY[OLVќ)YVHK^H`(TLYPJHU;OLH[YL
for Actors and, after three months, opened at the Henry Miller’s Theatre on Broadway,
where it ran continuously from September 20, 2001 until January 18, 2004.
A swiftly moving, gleefully irreverent, witty satire of Broadway musicals, URINETOWN
presents a deft weaving of social critique, humorous repartees, and subversive
commentary on the glorious shortcomings of political idealism and romantic love. The
play tackles with bracing directness the all-too-actual themes of capitalist greed, political
corruption, fatal ecological disasters, vertiginous social disparity, and violent social revolt.
In a future dystopian society devastated by two decades of draught, the local
government has ordered a ban on private toilets. All citizens must pay for the “privilege
to pee” and all “peeing” as well other bodily functions are now a matter of public
regulation. The policing of private behavior is constant and pervasive: those who are
caught in violation of the ban are arrested and whisked away to Urinetown, a mysterious
place from where nobody has ever returned, dead or alive.
In this regime of fear and permanent ecological crisis, the democratic government
OHZTVYWOLKPU[VHJVYWVYH[LVSPNHYJO`MVPSLKI`HJVYY\W[HUKPULќLJ[\HSWVSP[PJHS
class, held together by police violence. Water access and consumption have in fact
been privatized: all “public amenities” (toilets and baths) are owned by the Urine Good
Company, the brainchild of a ruthless and malevolent capitalist. Needless to say, the
owner of the Urine Good Company has also complete control over the members of the
local government, by way of large monetary gifts, bribes and threats.
Immediately underneath the ruling classes stands the large mass of the poor and the
OVTLSLZZ^OVHYLZ\ќLYPUNPU[OL[PNO[NYPWVMWVSPJLJVU[YVSHUK[VPSPUN\UKLY[OL
recurrently escalating fees to use public toilets. Oppressed, humiliated, and divested
of human dignity, the poor are not sedated or inert: as soon as the occasion presents
itself, a social uprising explodes. When the leader of the uprising (a young, poorly
LK\JH[LKPKLHSPZ[PZRPSSLK[OL\WYPZPUNÄUKZHUV[OLYSLHKLYH^LSSLK\JH[LKYLHSPZ[;OL
revolt turns violent: it becomes a successful, if bloody, revolution. A new social order is
instituted, but the play does not end on this happy note. More surprises and reversals
are in store for the audience.
It is a thing of beauty to witness the transformation of such a serious and at times

+Y)PSSLH\_,YPR:OHќLY
Mrs. Millenium .....................................................................................Julia Waldron
Girl Cop ..................................................................................................Nicole Felix
Boy Cop ................................................................................................John Logan
Poor Ensemble..................Maylinda Boynton, Cami Daly, Chloe Gray, Liz Park,
Nicole Maines, Brice Ovitt
Rich Ensemble..................Marissa Bovie, Chase Drummond, Emma Elz-Hammond,
Maisie Hurd, Alexandria Miranda, Meredith Olivari,
Mackenzie Peacock, Sarah Smaha

Crew
Production Stage Manager.................................................................Michele Begley
Assistant Stage Managers ........................................Lanie Howes, Molly Westbrook
Master Electrician ...........................................................................Max McAndrews
Costume Shop Manager .........................................................Lucia Williams-Young
Sound Board Operator ......................................................................Andrew Moran
Light Board Operator .........................................................................Zach Peacock
-VSSV^:WV[6WLYH[VYZ3Pa(`V[[L1Lќ4J5HSS`
Run Crew ............................................................................................Chason Frost

Orchestra
Piano/Conductor ...............................................................................Ben McNaboe
Reeds .....................................................................Jessica Cunney, Ethan Manning
Trombone/Euphonium .......................................................................Amanda Bloss
Bass ....................................................................................................Gaylen Smith
Drums/Percussion ........................................................................Michael Caliandro

Special Thanks
Penobscot Theatre Company
Betsy Puelle & The Yarmouth High School Playmakers
The House of Koski

Please respect our performers and refrain from using cell phones or
other devices during this performance. Thank you!
The use of video or audio recording equipment is strictly prohibited.

Director’s Note
:PUJLP[ZVWLUPUNVU)YVHK^H`PUYPNO[HM[LY P[^HZ[OLÄYZ[T\ZPJHS[V
open right after the terrorist attack) Urinetown has continued to delight audiences
across the nation. It has been widely produced by many professional, educational,
and community theatres. That, of course, isn’t the only reason that I selected it.
The other more important reason is that it comes from a long tradition of political
theatre, such as Brecht’s The Threepenny Opera and Blitzstein’s The Cradle Will
Rock, and thus, it is a great educational project for our students that provides
thought-provoking and challenging material.
Although there is a lot of silliness in the show, Urinetown portends an ominous
future for a world that “burns” through its natural resources with little regard for conservation and preventing devastating pollution. Not coincidentally, these are themes
that seem to be playing out in the recent news. Examples range from California’s
water shortage (ie… drought) last summer and Flint, Michigan’s contaminated
drinking water due to government disregard, to Governor Chris Christie’s signing
a bill into law two weeks ago to privatize New Jersey’s water supply, opening the
KVVY[V\UZJY\W\SV\ZLU[YLWYLUL\YZ^OV^V\SKWYVÄ[VќVMW\ISPJULJLZZP[PLZ[OH[
previously, had been put into the Public Trust.
This talented student cast and crew, together with a collaborative team of technical
HUKHY[PZ[PJZ[HќOH]LILLUYLOLHYZPUNPU[LUZLS`L]LY`UPNO[ZPUJL[OL^LLRILMVYL
the Spring semester began to make our production of Urinetown the best it can be.
Consequently, we sincerely hope that you enjoy our production!
Tom Mikotowicz, Ph.D.
Professor of Theatre

JUNIOR CAMP SENIOR CAMP

July 10–15
July 16–24
Grades 5–8
Grades 8–12
Immerse yourself in music this summer at the
beautiful University of Maine campus.

“You work
so hard, but
you enjoy
every second.
The music
and friends
surround you
everywhere. I
can’t wait to
come back!”

umaine.edu/spa/msym2016
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE — APPLY ONLINE

Girl Passion for Figures of Speech Theater, and sound design for The Ladies
Foursome directed by Judith Ivey at The Public Theatre. John has also provided
sound design for Yarmouth High School Playmakers and sound mixing for Bloody,
Bloody Andrew Jackson at Colby College. Over the years, John has worked on
recording projects with James Taylor, Spalding Gray and Chris Botti. It is unlikely
that anyone recalls John’s audio contributions to early 80’s New York productions
of Taking Steam, The Smiling Assassins, or Mysteries of the Bridal Night. John
provides tech support to theater programs at Bates and Bowdoin Colleges and is
HSZV[OLZV\UK[LJOUPJPHUMVY7VY[SHUK»Z5)(+3LHN\LHѝSPH[L4HPUL9LK*SH^Z

Crew Biographies
0LFKHOH%HJOH\ 6WDJH0DQDJHU is a Third Year Ecology & Environmental
Science and Theater double major with a minor in Theater Technologies. This is
her eighth production with the University of Maine. This summer she was the Stage
Management Intern at The Theater at Monmouth in Monmouth, Maine. She would
like to thank this wonderful cast, crew, and production team for all of their hard
work. Enjoy the show!
/DQLH+RZHV $VVW6WDJH0DQDJHU is a First Year here at UMO and she is
KV\ISLTHQVYPUNPU;OLH[LYHUK7`ZJOVSVN`;OPZ^PSSIL3HUPL»ZÄYZ[ZOV^HZHU
Assistant Stage Manager. However, Lanie has performed in various shows both at
her high school and at Lakewood Theater.
0ROO\:HVWEURRN $VVW6WDJH0DQDJHU is a Second Year Marine Science major
at Umaine. She has worked as a stage manager for Running To Places Theatre
Company for four years, and began a youth theatre organization called Take Ten
Theatre Company. She’s like to thank Michele, MJ and Lanie for everything they’ve
done, and hopes you enjoy the show!
$QGUHZ0RUDQ 6RXQG%RDUG2SHUDWRU is very excited to be starting his journey
in the theatre program here at the University of Maine. Through his High School
career he was a member of the technical crew for musicals such as The Wiz, Bye
Bye Birdie, Into the Woods, and Back to the Woods. He is very excited to be back
in the theatre and hopes that you will enjoy this amazing show!
=DFKDU\3HDFRFN /LJKW%RDUG2SHUDWRU is a Third Year Economics and Theatre
double major. His previous roles include the voice of Audrey II (Little Shop of
HorrorsHUK;YVÄTV]The Cherry Orchard). He loves theatre and is tremendously
thankful for everyone that supports the arts at UMaine. Thank you for allowing him
to do what he loves and, enjoy the show!!
/L]$\RWWH 5XQ&UHZ is a Second-Year Pre-Medical Biology student at University
VM4HPUL:OLPZHÄYZ[[PTLJYL^TLTILYHUKPZ[Y\S`L_JP[LK[VIL^VYRPUNOLYL
on the set of Urinetown among so many of her talented peers. Liz is typically
performing on the stage and has participated in several other theatre productions
IV[OVUJHTW\ZHUKVќTVZ[YLJLU[S`HZ3`\IV](UKYL`L]UHPUSHZ[ZLTLZ[LY»Z
The Cherry Orchard, and as Tigerlily in Prescott Park Arts Festival’s Peter Pan.
Coming up for her, is the University of Maine’s traveling show this semester, The

Queen of the Desert6ќ)YVHK^H`WYVK\J[PVUZPUJS\KLMiddle of the Night by the
Keen Theater Company, The Ohmies, Who Is Floyd Stearn?, and Squeeze Box. At
NYSF Public Theater John Moran’s Book of the Dead Second Avenue. Re-Lights
for Legally Blonde at the Star Theater in Sydney, Wicked at Universal Studios
Japan, and Mary Zimmerman’s Metamorphoses at St. Louis Rep, Missouri Rep,
Cincinnati Playhouse, and Hartford Stage. Associate/Assistant Broadway credits
include Cabaret, Pippin, Streetcar Named Desire, Sister Act, Finian’s Rainbow,
Wicked, Legally Blonde, White Christmas, and Metamorphoses. Jonathan teaches
Lighting Design at Southern Oregon University, lives in New York City, and is a
member of United Scenic Artists Local 829. Visit www.JSpencerDesign.com
.HYLQ-DFRE.RVNL &RVWXPH'HVLJQHU works as a professional costume shop
manager and designer for Penobscot Theatre Company in Bangor Maine at the
historic Bangor Opera House. His recent credits are Hair Frenzy, It’s A Wonderful
Life: A Live Radio Play, Ring of Fire, August: Osage County, Annie Get Your Gun,
Honky Tonk Angels and more. He graduated in 2011 from The University of Maine
with a bachelors degree in Theatre and a minor in Peace and Reconciliation
Studies. Along with his work in theatre, Kevin also runs a costume design, personal
shopping / styling and tailoring business known as “The House of Koski” based in
Bangor Maine.
&DUOD%LOOLWWHUL 'UDPDWXUJH teaches poetry, poetics, avant-garde theatre, and
critical theory at the University of Maine at Orono where she is also a member of
the editorial collective of The National Poetry Foundation. She is the author of the
critical study,3HUN\HNLHUK[OL9LUL^HSVM:VJPL[`PU>HS[>OP[THU3H\YH9PKPUN
Jackson and Charles Olson (Palgrave, 2009) and of numerous essays on Englishand Italian-language poetry that have appeared in numerous scholarly journals. Her
recent work on Lyn Hejinian has just appeared in Aerial 10. She is also active as a
translator of contemporary Italian poetry. An edition of her translations from Alda
Merini’s aphorisms (i am a furious little bee) was published by Hooke Press in 2008.
Her translation of Maria Attanasio’s poetry (Amnesia of the Movement of the Clouds
& Of Red and Black Verse) was published by Litmus Press in 2014.
0DULDK&XUWLV 3URSV0DVWHU is a Fourth Year Theater major who enjoys all
aspects of theatrical design and is overjoyed to be a part of the Urinetown crew!
.DWLH.HDWRQ $VVLVWDQW&KRUHRJUDSKHU is a Fourth Year Theatre major,
emphasizing in scenic design, with minors in Dance and Business Administration.
She is the current President of Hip Hop Club and is a member of the American
Collegiate Dance Association. She is also a founder of Celtic Club and is an active
member of Dance Club. She is ecstatic to have had the opportunity to work with
Ray after having taken his Musical Theater Dance Workshop last spring, and
has learned so much under his direction. She hopes to continue dancing upon
graduating in May and would like to thank the entire cast and crew for their hard
work and dedication! Thank you for supporting the arts. Enjoy the show!
-RKQ0RUULVRQ 6RXQG(QJLQHHU'HVJLQHU is a freelance sound technician from
Auburn, ME. Recent projects include live mixing of David Lang’s The Little Match

The University of Maine School of Performing Arts presents

URINETOWN The Musical
ACT I
Scene One - public ammenity number nine
Urinetown, Privilege to Pee
:JLUL;^V[OLL_LJ\[P]LVѝJLZVM<YPUL.VVK*VTWHU`
Mr. Cladwell
Scene Three - a streetcorner, nighttime
Cop Song, Follow Your Heart
Scene Four - public ammenity number nine
Look at the Sky
:JLUL-P]L<YPUL.VVK*VTWHU`VѝJLZ
Don’t Be the Bunny
Scene Six - public ammenity number nine
Act I Finale

ACT II
Scene One - The Secret Hideout
What is Urinetown
Scene Two - The Secret Hideout
:U\ќ[OH[.PYS9\U-YLLKVT9\U-VSSV^@V\Y/LHY[YLWYPZL
:JLUL;OYLL<YPUL.VVK*VTWHU`6ѝJLZZLJYL[OPKLV\[HUKZ[YLL[YVVM[VW
Why Did I Listen to that Man
Scene Four - The Secret Hideout
Tell Her I Love Her
Scene Five - Urine Good Company Headquarters (rooftop)
We’re Not Sorry, I See a River

Cast Biographies
1DWKDQ:LOOLDP5HHYHV %REE\6WURQJ is a Second Year Theatre major from
Old Town, Maine. Previous credits include Yasha (The Cherry Orchard), Pinocchio/
Ensemble (Shrek: The Musical), Moritz (Spring Awakening), Jack (Into The Woods),
Danny Zuko (Grease), George (The Actor’s Nightmare). He would like to thank his
family, friends and mentors for all their undying love and support.
,VDEHOOD(WUR +RSH&ODGZHOO , a native of Eliot, Maine, is a Sophomore Theater
Major, emphasizing in Musical Theater, with minors in Dance and Business
Administration. Her university acting credits include a Disciple in Godspell and
she will be playing Tricia in the upcoming Maine Masque show Dog Sees God:
Confessions of a Teenage Blockhead. Bella, a trained dancer since age three, has
been actively involved in the UMaine’s dance program since arriving on campus.
She is excited to be making her mainstage debut!
+RSH0LOQH 3HQHORSH3HQQ\ZLVH is a Fourth Year Vocal Performance major from
Hamilton, Massachusetts. She has been performing for most of her life and looks
forward to pursuing a career doing so as well. Some notable roles that Hope has
performed in recent years are Wendla in Spring Awakening, Sandy in Grease, and
Audrey in Little Shop of Horrors. Hope would like to give a special thank you to her
friends, family and sisters of Alpha Phi.
$ODQ(VWHV &DOGZHOO%&ODGZHOO is a Third Year Theatre major with a minor in
Dance. Previous credits at UMaine include The Cherry Orchard, Godspell, Loves
Labours Lost, and Little Shop of Horrors. Regional Theatre credits include The Real
Inspector Hound, The Winter’s Tale, and A Midsummer Night’s Dream. This spring,
Alan will be making his directorial debut for Maine Masque’s production of Dog
Sees God: Confessions of a Teenage Blockhead. Thank you for coming to support
the arts and enjoy the show!
)RUUHVW7ULSS 2τFHU/RFNVWRFN is a Third Year Mechanical Engineering major
with a minor in Mathematics from Saco, Maine. This is his college theater debut
and he appreciates the opportunity to return to the stage to play one of his dream
roles.
(ULN%\UQH 2τFHU%DUUHO is a 4th year Biological Engineering major. This is his
ÄYZ[THPUZ[HNLZOV^OLYLH[[OL<UP]LYZP[`I\[OL»ZILLUPU]VS]LKPUTHU`ZTHSSLY
productions in various functions ranging from acting to tech work, and even writing
a play himself. Erik is pretty rad. He knows urine for a great show.
1HOOLH.HOO\ /LWWOH6DOO\ graduated last spring with highest honors in History and
Theater. Selected previous experience includes: Singing in the Rain (Kathy), Avenue
Q (Bad Idea Bear), Equus (Jill), Spring Awakening (Marta), Metamorphoses (Myrrah
and others), Little Shop of Horrors*OPќVULove’s Labours’ Lost (Rosaline), and
The Cherry Orchard (Anya). She has also directed two productions at the University
of Maine: Crimes of the Heart (2014) and Godspell (2015). She would like to thank
her family for their continued support. Thank you for supporting the arts!

Maine State Music Theatre as one of the assistant music directors where he will
MD MSMT’s TYA production of Aladdin. Special thanks to the entire artistic and
production team, this amazing cast, family/friends, his mentor Lucas Richman, and
YOU for supporting the arts at The University of Maine!
5D\PRQG0DUF'XPRQW &KRUHRJUDSKHU Ls honored to be working with UMaine
(Thanks Ben!) He has directed and choreographed musical theatre productions
all over Southern/Central Maine. He has performed professionally at numerous
regional theatres in the United States. Favorite productions include A Chorus
Line, Grand Hotel, Cabaret, Chicago and Blood Brothers. Ray spent many joyful
summers at Maine State Music Theatre, serving in numerous capacities over a
10 year period. In 1999, he became Managing Director of MSMT, a post he held
until 2003. During that time, Ray had the honor of producing the world premiere
of a new version of Frank Loesser’s Hans Christian Anderson, with a new book
by Maury Yeston, as well as the northern New England premieres of Titanic and
The Scarlet Pimpernel. Ray has in recent MSMT seasons appeared as Andy Lee/
Bert Berry in 42nd Street, a Gangster in The Drowsy Chaperone and as Carmen
Ghia in The Producers as well as having the pleasure of directing a fully staged and
costumed production of Rent and choreographing Gypsy. In 2014 he directed and
choreographed Into The Woods (Lyric Theatre), Grey Gardens (Mad Horse Theatre)
and Cabaret (Mad Horse/Razer Entertainment, all of which were named as critics’
choices by Broadway World.com. Ray is looking forward to continuing his work at
Players this spring, when he will direct Andrew Lippa’s The Wild Party. At MSMT
this summer, he will perform in Fiddler OnThe Roof and Evita, as well as directing
the TYA production of Aladdin. Proud member, AEA/SDC
0DU\-HDQ6HGORFN 3URGXFWLRQ0DQDJHU7HFKQLFDO'LUHFWRU is proud to be
PUOLYÄYZ[`LHYVU[OLMHJ\S[`H[<4HPULHUK^VYRPUNVUOLYZLJVUKWYVK\J[PVU
following The Cherry Orchard this past fall. Prior to coming to UMaine, she received
a MFA from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Favorite technical
direction credits include Elixir of Love and -HSZ[Hќ, both produced by UIUC’s opera
department. Concurrent with her role at UMaine, Mary Jean also works as the
Production Manager for the summer season at Theater at Monmouth. See more of
her work at www.mjsedlock.com
'DQ%LORGHDX 6FHQLF'HVLJQHU a Maine native is an Associate Professor and
chair of Theatre/Dance at the University of Maine. He holds an MFA in theatre
design from Brandeis University. His design work has been seen in professional
theaters throughout New England, including the Sandra Feinstein Gamm Theater,
The Lewiston Public Theater, The Theater at Monmouth, The Portland Stage
Company, and The Penobscot Theater. He has worked nationally on dozens of
*VYWVYH[L;OLH[LYL]LU[ZMVYJVTWHUPLZPUJS\KPUN:[H[L-HYT0UZ\YHUJL7ÄaLY
and IBM, and has been a guest artist at the University of Rhode Island, Providence
College, and Boston College. He is currently the resident scenic designer for the
Theater at Monmouth, where he has designed over twenty plays including ten by
William Shakespeare.
-RQDWKDQ6SHQFHU /LJKWLQJ'HVLJQ Co-designed the National Tour of Priscilla

0HUHGLWK2OLYDUL (QVHPEOH is a Sophomore Theatre major with an English minor,
and is thrilled to be part of the cast in UrinetownOLYÄYZ[T\ZPJHS/LYYLJLU[
theatre credits include The Cherry Orchard, and The Goblins Plot To Murder God.
Meredith would like to thank her parents for their love and support; her theatre
friends, who have been so welcoming since she newly joined the department; and
her acting professors, who have instilled in her an even greater passion for the craft.
0DFNHQ]LH3HDFRFN (QVHPEOH is a First Year student and is in her second
production at UMaine. Last semester, she played Dunyasha in The Cherry Orchard.
Another notable role she had was Elizabeth Proctor in The Crucible. Mackenzie
would like to thank all her friends, family, and high school director Ms. Matzke for
their support and encouragement.
6DUDK6PDKD (QVHPEOH is a Third Year Social Work major and is currently
president of Maine Masque. Some of her recent credits include Zugzwang (Eliza),
We Have Always Lived in the Castle (Lucille Wright), Crimes of the Heart (Babe), and
Grease (Patty Simcox). She has also directed two of Maine Masque’s Broadway
Cabarets. Sarah would like to thank her friends and family for their constant love
and support. Enjoy the show!

Artistic and Production Team Biographies
7RP0LNRWRZLF] 'LUHFWRU is professor of theatre and has staged many
productions in professional, educational, and community theatres throughout the
country. A past member of the Society of Stage Directors and Choreographers
(SSDC), the director’s union, his eclectic productions include Euripedes’ The
Women of Troy, Aristophanes’ The Birds, Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night and The
Tempest, Gogol’s Marriage, Brecht/Weill’s The Threepenny Opera, Lapine/
Sondheim’s Into the Woods, Kander/Ebb’s Chicago, Mozart/Da Ponte’s The
Marriage of Figaro, and Sater/Sheik’s Spring Awakening, which won the university/
college division Moss Hart Award from the New England Theatre Conference. He
has also written and directed several industrial videos for NYU and NBC television in
Manhattan. His new play, The Duke of Saddle River had a reading at the La Mama
Theatre in NYC last January. In addition, through the years he has acted in many
productions, including Shakespeare, however he was most recently seen in One
Blue Tarp at the Penobscot Theatre and in the trailer for a new television series,
Gray Ledges.
%HQ0F1DERH 0XVLF'LUHFWRU is a graduate teaching assistant in the School
of Performing Arts in music education and conducting. In addition to holding the
theatre music director position at UMaine, Ben has also appeared as a music
director and teaching artist at numerous educational and professional theatres. In
addition to music directing, Ben also plays in pit orchestras on both reeds and
keyboards having appeared in over 50 musical theatre productions around New
England! Selected music directorial credits include Grey Gardens (Salve Regina
University), Seussical (Yarmouth HS), Little Shop of Horrors (UMaine), Godspell
(UMaine), and Shrek! the Musical (Yarmouth HS). Ben also produces and conducts
the annual UMaineSPA Fundraiser Pops Concert in the Collins Center for the Arts.
He is thrilled be starting his new seasonal full-time appointment this summer at

0LFKHOOH%DVVLV /LWWOH%HFN\7ZR6KRHV is a Third Year Zoology Major with
a concentration in Ecology. She has previously been involved in Maine Masque’s
Broadway Cabarets and in a one-act student directed play, Zugzwang. She hopes
you enjoy the show, and welcomes you to Urinetown – the musical!!
1RDK/RYHMR\ 6HQDWRU)LSS is a First Year student at UMaine studying
Psychology and Theatre. He has had an amazing time participating in UMaine
shows throughout the year in the roles of The Stranger (The Cherry Orchard),
Senator Fipp (Urinetown), and Beethoven in this upcoming Spring’s Maine Masque
Show (Dog Sees God: Confessions of a Teenage Blockhead). He would like to
thank his friends, family, cast, and crew for all their constant love and support.
-XOLHQ/HDYLWW 0U0F4XHHQ is a Third Year student who is currently undeclared
from Richmond, Maine. He has enjoyed theater since he was in middle school, and
PZNSHK[VILPU]VS]LK^P[OOPZÄYZ[ZOV^H[[OL<UP]LYZP[`VM4HPUL/L[OHURZHSSVM
his friends and family for supporting him, and hopes you enjoy the show!
0LNH.QRZOHV +RW%ODGHV+DUU\ is a Music Performance major with a minor in
Exercise Science from Washington County. This is his second theater production
and he is over-joyed to be working with this cast.
%HQ'HZH\ -RVHSKì2OG0DQú6WURQJ is a Sophomore. He is still undeclared.
;OPZPZOPZÄYZ[ZOV^H[[OL<UP]LYZP[`VM4HPULI\[OLOHZILLUPU[OLH[LYZPUJLOL
was 6. He is thrilled to be back on the stage and would like to thank his friends and
family for their continued support. Enjoy the show!
(PLOLD%\UQH -RVHSKLQHì0Dú6WURQJ is a First Year student at the University of
Maine where she studies biological engineering. Notable credits- (Patrick Dorow
Productions): Mabel- FAME, Angie- The Wedding Singer, PDP’s Summer Cabaret
Series, Home for the Holidays, Heart and Music, and Schoolhouse Rock Live!.
(Prescott Park Arts Festival): Humpty Dumpty- Shrek. (TADA): Princess WinnifredOnce Upon a Mattress, The Drowsy Chaperone- The Drowsy Chaperone, BerthePippin, & Soloist- Godspell.
0LFKDHO3XOOHQ 7LQ\7RP is a Finance and Accounting double major at UMaine.
He is grateful to be working with such a fantastic cast on one of his favorite
musicals. Last season, Michael worked on all of the SPA, SUMITT, and Maine
Masque theatre productions. His previous UMaine credits include Godspell, Little
Shop, and Love’s Labour’s Lost. Michael thanks his girlfriend Treva, his friends,
and his family for putting up with him, as well as supporting him in his performance
pursuits. NY Credit: Carnegie Hall; Training: UArts Musical Theatre Program.
7D\ORU&URQLQ 6RXS\6XH is a Second Year Mass Communication and Spanish
Double Major. This is the third production she has been a part of at the University of
Maine, the others being Zugzwang and We Have Always Lived in the Castle. She is
so excited to be involved with this hilarious show and would like to thank her fellow
cast mates and the amazing crew for all the hard work they have done. She hopes
you enjoy the show!

'HUUHN6FKUDGHU 5REE\WKH6WRFNðVK is a Third-Year English major and Theatre
minor. This is his second mainstage show, the other being The Cherry Orchard.
He was also the lead role in Norah St. Peter’s Honors Thesis play, Zugzwang, and
he would like to thank her for the opportunity, and for reminding him why he loves
theatre. He would also like to thank the cast and crew of Urinetown for being so
awesome and wonderful to work with, and he hopes you enjoy this hilarious show!
&DPHURQ7D\ORU %LOO\%R\%LOO is a Third year Theater Major and Dance Minor.
Cameron has done all of Maine Masque’s Cabarets, but UrinetownPZOPZÄYZ[
mainstage musical. He’s very excited to be a part of this show.
(ULN6KDσHU 'U%LOOHDX[ is a Fourth Year Anthropology major with minors in
music and theatre. He was previously seen in the SPA productions of The Cherry
OrchardHZ,WPOVKVќHZ^LSSHZLove’s Labour’s Lost as Longaville. He would like
to thank all of his friends and family for their continuous support.
-XOLD:DOGURQ 0UV0LOOHQQLXP is a First Year at the University of Maine. Julia has
been doing theatre since she was 10 years old. Some of her past roles are Mayzie
in Seussical, Frenchy in Grease and Beth in Little Women. She hails from the great
[V^UVM)YH[[SLIVYV=;;OPZPZ1\SPH»ZÄYZ[THPUZ[HNLWYVK\J[PVUH[[OL<UP]LYZP[`
1LFROH)HOL[ *LUO&RS is a Sophomore Theatre Major who is thrilled to be in
another show at UMaine! Some of her previous credits include Love’s Labour’s
Lost, Little Shop of Horrors, The Producers, and The Music Man. She will be
playing Marcy in the upcoming Maine Masque show Dog Sees God: Confessions
of a Teenage Blockhead. She would like to thank all her family and friends for their
support!
-RKQ/RJDQ %R\&RS is a Third Year Mass Communications and Theater major.
;OPZPZOPZÄYZ[T\ZPJHSH[[OL<UP]LYZP[`VM4HPULHUKOLPZZ[VRLK[VILHWHY[VM
it! Previous credits include The Cherry Orchard, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, The
Winter’s Tale, and Love’s Labour’s Lost. Thank you for supporting the arts, and
enjoy the show!
0D\OLQGD%R\QWRQ (QVHPEOH of Belfast, Maine is a First Year Music Education
7VSP[PJHS:JPLUJLTHQVY;OPZPZOLYÄYZ[<UP]LYZP[`VM4HPULWYVK\J[PVUI\[OLY
previous credits include: My Fair Lady, The Wizard of Oz, 42nd Street, All Shook
Up, Willy Wonka & the Chocolate Factory, Thoroughly Modern Millie, Guys and
Dolls, and .PYS7V^LY(UVYPNPUHS4\ZPJHS
&DPL'DO\ (QVHPEOH is a Third Year Animal Science major with a Pre-Vet
JVUJLU[YH[PVU;OPZPZOLYÄYZ[THQVYWYVK\J[PVUOLYLH[<4HPUL:OL^HZPU[OL
Disney Cabaret last spring and the Broadway Cabaret last fall. She has worked
crew for The Cherry Orchard. She is very happy to be working with such a
wonderful cast and hopes you enjoy the show.
&KORH*UD\ (QVHPEOH is a Second Year Social Work student at UMaine and this
PZOLYÄYZ[WYVK\J[PVUOLYL:VTLVMOLYWYL]PV\ZYVSLZPUJS\KL/LSLU2LSSLY

in The Miracle Worker and The Wicked Witch of the West in The Wizard of Oz at
Gorham High School. Enjoy the show!
/L]3DUN (QVHPEOH is a Second Year Vocal Music Education major from Old
6YJOHYK)LHJO4HPUL;OPZPZOLYÄYZ[ZOV^^P[O<4HPUL»Z:JOVVSVM7LYMVYTPUN
Arts. She would like to thank her family and friends for supporting her passion for
musical theatre since middle school. She has had a great experience working with
so many friends under fantastic direction and cannot wait to share this production
with you!
1LFROH0DLQHV (QVHPEOH This is Nicole Maines’ second show at UMaine
following The Cherry Orchard, in the fall, where she played Charlotta Ivanovna. It
was an incredible pleasure for her to have the opportunity to get to work with the
cast and crew and enjoy another show with familiar faces and meet new ones.
Thanks to everyone in the show for putting in so much hard work!
%ULFH2YLWW (QVHPEOH PZH-PYZ[@LHY\UKLJSHYLKTHQVYMYVT7P[[ZÄLSK
4HZZHJO\ZL[[Z;OPZPZOPZÄYZ[ZOV^^P[O[OL<UP]LYZP[`VM4HPUL:JOVVSVM
Performing Arts. He is very happy to be part of this show with this amazing cast.
0DULVVD%RYLH (QVHPEOH is a Senior, graduating this May with a Dual Degree
in Earth Sciences and Anthropology. This is her second show at the University of
Maine after being in the ensemble of The Cherry Orchard last semester and she is
very excited to be part of the cast of Urinetown. She would like to thank her loving
family and friends for all of their support.
&KDVH'UXPPRQG (QVHPEOH is an English Major here at UMaine and will be
graduating this May. Urinetown is Chase’s third show at the University with prior
shows including A Kind of Alaska and Love’s Labour’s Lost. He would like to thank
you all for coming out to see the performance.
(PPD(O]+DPPRQG (QVHPEOH PZPUOLYÄYZ[`LHYVMJVSSLNL:OLPZH
Psychology major with a minor in Theater. She is really excited to be a part of the
production of UrinetownILJH\ZL[OPZPZOLYÄYZ[JVSSLNLT\ZPJHSHUKP[PZZ\JOH
great cast!
0DLVLH+XUG (QVHPEOH is a Second Year Business Management Major with a
minor in Music. She has been in three cabarets at the University of Maine and this
PZOLYÄYZ[<4HPUL:7(T\ZPJHSWLYMVYTHUJL:OLOVWLZ`V\LUQV`[OLZOV^HUK
have as much fun watching it as she did performing in it!
$OH[DQGULDì$OLHú0LUDQGD (QVHPEOH was born to Michael and Aiko Miranda,
progenitors who met during the rehearsals of the Tempest by William Shakespeare;
so it’s little wonder that she was raised on the works of Shakespeare, musicals,
and hymns. Studying Bioengineering as a First-Year, Alexandria intends on using
the knowledge she attains as an excuse to circumnavigate the world in search of
organisms that will improve the livelihood of the human race as a whole. Alexandria
enjoys international music, cult-hit television series, and long walks on the beach.

The University of Maine School of Performing Arts presents

Hauck Auditorium
Feb. 19–20 at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 21 at 2 p.m.
Feb. 25 at 10 a.m.
Feb. 26–27 at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 28 at 2 p.m
Tickets:
$15 or free with
student MaineCard
umaine.edu/spa/tickets

DIRECTED BY
Tom Mikotowicz
CHOREOGRAPHY
Raymond Marc Dumont
MUSIC AND LYRICS
Mark Hollman

MUSIC DIRECTION
Ben McNaboe
BOOK AND LYRICS
Greg Kotis

URINETOWN was produced on Broadway in September 2001 by the Araca Group
and Dodger Theatricals in association with TheaterDreams, Inc., and Lauren Mitchell.
URINETOWN is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).
All authorized performance materials also are supplied by MTI, MTIShows.com
URINETOWN, The Musicial is supported in part by a grant from the Cultural Affairs/Distinguished Lecture
Series and the Class of 1944 Fund.
The University of Maine is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution.

Cultural Affairs / Distinguished Lecture Series Fund
Proposed-versus-Actuals Budget Form
Applicant / Organization: Division of Theatre/Dance
Responsible Officer:

Daniel Bilodeau

Event Title:

Urinetown the Musical

Event Date(s):

Feb. 19, 20, 21, 25, 26, 27, 28

Revenues requested from/provided by:

Proposed
CA/DLS

Amount Committed by Applicant Organization:

Others

Actuals
CA/DLS

Others

$12,000.00

$7,038.85

$8,154.00

$7,423.50

Funding Requested from other funding sources (list below):
1 CLAS
2 Class of 1934 Fund

$4,500.00

3
4
5
Program Revenues (if applicable):

$5,619.00

Amount Requested/Received from CA/DLS Committee*:

$11,000.00
CA/DLS

Expenses to be paid for/reimbursed by:

$6,435.00
$25,773.00

*Please note requests may not exceed 50% of the total program expenses

Total Program Revenues:

$7,560.00

Others

$36,773.00
CA/DLS

Others

$26,522.35
CA/DLS

Others

$32,957.35
CA/DLS

Others

Honoraria/Services (list individuals below):
1 Lighting Designer and Assistant Lighting Designer

$2,154.00

$2,692.50

2 Costume Designer

$2,692.00

$2,692.50

3 Sound Engineer, Music Director, Choreographer, Dramaturg

$2,077.00

$3,907.90

4 Musicians, photographer

$2,000.00

$2,100.00

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

Travel (mileage, airfare expenses):
Lodging:

$2,059.00

Meals (not more than $46/day):
Advertising:

$500.00

Printing:

$1,500.00

$77.90

$1,000.00

$835.96

$6,000.00

$3,015.00

Supplies and Materials:
Other expenses (must specify below):
1 Royalties/ Sripts
2 Set, Lights, Costumes, Props

$10,500.00

3 Strike Dinner, Opening Night Reception

Total Program Expenses (must equal Total Program Revenues): $36,773.00

$6,500.00

$6,435.00

$7,641.59

$350.00
$11,000.00

$25,773.00

$6,435.00

$26,522.35

CA/DLS

Others

CA/DLS

Others

$36,773.00

$32,957.35

